
 
 

     

 

Sept 17, 2014 
NEWS RELEASE 

 
Go for Gold! Free Fitness Test app Go Fit Yourself  launches Sept 17th 
 
MONTREAL – Prospector Films is proud to announce the launch of our fitness app Go 
Fit Yourself, designed and developed in support of the award-winning documentary 
film Last Woman Standing following world champion boxers Ariane Fortin and Mary 
Spencer.  
 
Go Fit Yourself is a fitness test app based on tests utilized by elite world-class 
athletes, among them boxers. Of all athletes, a boxer’s physical fitness is said to be the 
best. Training for everything from strength to endurance, explosivity to coordination, a 
fighter relies not only on their technical boxing abilities but also on the foundation of 
their physical fitness to get through a fight.  
 
Go Fit Yourself users simply create a profile and choose from individual tests that 
focus on isolated parts of the body or overall tests to evaluate general levels of fitness. 
Users can save their results, track their progress, and share results with friends via 
Facebook or Twitter. Fitness levels are awarded bronze, silver, or gold medals. So if 
you train like a champ, you medal like a champ! 
 
Tests include:Upper Body, Abdominal, Lower Body, Aerobic Endurance, Explosive 
Strength, Agility, Speed & Power, and more… 
 
Prospector Films is pleased to offer a free DVD of the award-winning documentary film 
Last Woman Standing to the first five Go Fit Yourself users to share their results on 
the Last Woman Standing Facebook page.  
 
Share results here: 
http://www.facebook.com/LastWomanStandingDocumentary 
 
Trailer for Last Woman Standing: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p4dcQCL_qoc 
 
Download Go Fit Yourself: 
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/app/go-fit-yourself/id777269840?mt=8 
 
More info about Go Fit Yourself and promotional videos: 
http://prospectorfilms.ca/go-fit-yourself/ 
 
Go Fit Yourself is a proud sponsor of Canadian boxers Mary Spencer and Ariane 
Fortin on their journey to the 2016 Olympic Games. The documentary film Last Woman 
Standing follows former friends and one-time teammates, Ariane Fortin and Mary 
Spencer, as they fight for one spot on the Canadian Olympic team and the opportunity 
to make history as one of the first women to box at the Olympics. 



Last Woman Standing is produced by Prospector Films in association with CBC’s 
Documentary Channel and with the financial participation of Canada Media Fund, 
Rogers Documentary Fund, Rogers Cable Network Fund, Quebec Tax Credits and 
Federal Tax Credits. 
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PROSPECTOR FILMS: www.prospectorfilms.ca 
 
SOCIAL MEDIA: 
FACEBOOK: http://www.facebook.com/LastWomanStandingDocumentary 
TWITTER:  @ProspectorFilms 
 
 
MEDIA INQUIRIES:     
Juliet Lammers or Lorraine Price  
lwsdoc@gmail.com   
Tel: 514-815-5853  
Tel: 514-432-4375 


